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Gene Krupa To Play Friday
Of Thanksgiving Dance Set
Noted

Pianist

Engaged

German Club Contracts
"King of Drums"

For Concert Nov. 17

By Student Music Club
Edwin

Owen

Bradley's Orchestra To
Play For Saturday Dance

Gerschefski, noted pianist and

composer and Dean

Converse
be heard in conof

the

The German Club announced this
week that the first dance of the
set, on Friday, November 24, will feature Gene Krupa's

School of Music, will
on Nov. 17 in All Saints' Chapel,
according to an announcement by

cert

Brown

Patterson,

of the

Music Club.

Concert

Thanksgiving

Chairman

Orchestra.

Owen

Sewanee's first concert of the year
brings a pianist of widely recognized

who

performed with the
major symphony orchestras and has
frequently been heard over the major
radio networks.
He is a composer
with works performed by the Columability

bia

port

Symphony

Orchestra, the Bridge-

Symphony, the New Haven Symand the United States Navy

phony,
Band.

Interested in

Gerschefski

new developments, Mr.

composed music for
and for abstract motion pici.
His film "American Tarantella"
been shown at the Museum of
Modern Art in New York City. Band
rks include his "Guadalcanal Fantasy,"
performed on the Marines'
has

'ision

Birthday

celebration
program,
and
"Streamline," first heard at the Music

The fourth and most insidious Tempter, played by Don Van Lenten, beguiles
Thomas Beeket. Archbishop of Canterbury in the twelfth century, who is por- Camps in Interlocked
trayed by Mr. Brinley Rhys in Eliot's "Murder in the Cathedral," which opens
A former student of the pianist.
a three night run tonight at 8 p.m. in All Saints' Chapel.
Artur Schnabel, Mr. Gerschefski has
won a number of awards for excellence as a pianist and composer. He

S. Eliot's "Murder
Opens Tonight in All

T.

Mr. Brinley Rhys Cast

in

the Cathedral"

in

GENE KRDPA

Tentative Plans For
Art Course Announced

Lead Role

of

during the twelfth century.

especially

show interest.
Ten students responded
week to all who were

dents
last

fitting

for

these

dates,

as

All

Saints'

Brinley

and star of

structor

Faustus"
of

Rhys,

play

will

English

in-

year's

"Dr.

leading

role

last

the

Thomas Beeket, Archbishop of CanMr. Rhys has been very

terbury.

in dramatics since his arrival
Sewanee.

active

The

Women

Canterbury

are

played by Peggy Grant, Elizabeth

Mc-

of

Barbara Tinnes, and Corinne
Mrs.
Grant is remembered
from "Henry the rV" last year.

harmony"

after

supper.

An

were Jamie B. Sahl.
Dick Alfred, and Joseph M. Thomas.
Priests selected

John Messinger, Frank Wakefield,
Dave McQuiddy, and Larry Bradham are leaders in the movement.
students are invited.

Sahl

played roles in "Dr. Faustus"
"Henry the IV" last year and has
with production of the past
two year's plays.
Alfred had parts
in "Dr. Faustus" and "Henry the IV,"

helped

as well as participating in several
set plays.

The Tempters, illusions

in

one

Thomas'

mind, are Mike
who was very

Richards, a freshman,
active in high school
and Jack Wright, who has
almost every major production the past two years and
also has
done considerable work in production.
Wright took the part of young Henry
dramatics,

°een in

"Henry the TV".

'n

Bob
Lenten

Ellithorpe
will

tempters.
sive

college

and

portray

Ellithorpe

experience

dramatics

in

Donald

the

other

Van
two

has had extenhigh school and

before

transferring

to

Sewanee this year and also played
'n the "Merchant
of Venice" at the
Shakespeare Repertory Theater.
Van
Lenten was awarded the Laurel
Award
last year for
his outstanding portrayal
Hotspur in "Henry the IV" and
a 'so had
the lead in the "Playboy
the

of

Western World."
(Continued on page

6)

no

and several new records have
been released.
Famous for

drum
also

is

solos,

Krupa

interested

in

states that he
dance music of

Krupa
Soots,

vocalists,

treat."

ci

AT PEAK

spontaneous

pep

rally

Meet Here Next Week

Florida

was

State

second rally was held

last night

as a fleet of cars, gathering strength

as
for

it

went, circled the University

an hour. Songs,

yells

and

fire-

crackers highlighted the procession.

old-fash-

ioned sing is scheduled, with emphasis on traditional, time-honored

All

give

Bricker.

be

Nair,

Burg.

first

and Don Fagerquist on the
Soots is well known to Sebe- wanee students through his vocal on
The Krupa's recording of "Bonaparte's Re-

Mrs. Avent hopes to be able to
gin the course next semester.
class will be held in addition to regu-

A
will

already
his

trumpet.

game.
Delivering the
"Coach-team yell," the
"Snap Yell," and "Sewanee's Right",
the group moved from dormitory
to dormitory amid jangling bells
and tooting horns. Leaders in the
cheering were Bill Bomar and Joe

Day, the patr.

produced Saturday night when students will gather on the quadrangle
in front of Science Hall immediately

call

An-

made.

A

STUDENTS PLAN SING
"Barber-shop

their

the ballad type. Featured with
are Joe Tucker and Bobby

the

Terry Shuman, Jr., Director,*
announced the talented cast

folio

a

interested

staged here at 11:30 p.m. Sunday
night by students returning from

Mr.
has

The popular

Board of Regents Will

Thomas Beeket in Canterbury Ca
The selection has been noted to
is

make

will

other meeting will be held in the near
future at which, if the response is
great enough, definite plans will be

SPIRIT

of

today

band

Victor,
to

in bringing art to the University.

Thomas Beeket

our chapel.

feast of

25.

Nashville

appearance of the 1950-51 year at this
second University dance set. Bradley
has always been the most popular
band to come to the Mountain, and
he is expected to repeat his past
smooth and melodious performances.

Tentative plans for the introduction
Krupa, known as "The King of the
an art course into University cur- Drums," has recently completed enriculum were announced recently by gagements at the Paramount and Capitol Theatres in New York, and at the
Palladium in Hollywood. He has just
will be introduced only if enough stu- signed a recording contract with RCA

classes and will
toward graduation.

Purple Masque presents T. S. Eliot's "Murder in the Cathedral" beginnin
tonight and running through Friday, Nov. 3.
Curtain time will be 8:15 a
All Saints' Chapel and tickets are available through Purple Masque member
and will also be sold in front of Walsh Hall before each night's productior
thedral

November

cf

By Jamie Sahl

The drama concerns the martyrdom

orchestra will enstudents at the dance on

the

Saturday,

Mrs. J. M. Avent, wife of University
Comptroller J. M. Avent. The course

lar

Chapel

Saints'

Bradley's

tertain

has

Edwin Gerschefski

Episcopal Hour Will
Feature Sewanee Men

instructor and there was awarded a
medal and scholarship for general excellence.
During the summer of 1947
Mr. Gerschefski received a grant from
the Carnegie Foundation, which afforded him the opportunity of composing a modern American folk-ballad,

All four
Episcopal

at

of Regents of the Uniopen their fall meeting
on Thursday, Nov. 9.
The meeting will continue through
Friday and Saturday morning.
Dr.
Green stated that the conference was
planned thus so that the Regents
will

Sewanee

in

could

the Sewanee Tigers'
game on Saturday afternoon.

witness

football

Aside from routine business, the
Board of Regents will discuss the
problem of Sewanee building and
the military situation in the light of
Sewanee students. Mr. Frank M.

the

Gillespie

of

San

Antonio

will

pre-

side over the meeting.

The Board

the distinction of being the first
to receive a dipli
the
Tobias
Matthay Pianoforte
School of England as both pianist and

won

American ever

The Board

versity

of

Regents,

administra-

and executive body of the University, meets tri-ennially and is composed of three bishops, three clergyand six laymen.
Chancellor
Mitchell and Vice-Chancellor Green
ex-officio members.
tive

,

November speakers on
Hour will be graduate

Sewanee, the Public Relations Office
has announced.
Torch Parade Planned
These broadcasts were begun this
year in October over 140 stations
The traditional torch-light procesthe South and Southwest. They o
sion preceeding the first home foot"Half Moon Mountain," (reviewed in sist of thirty minute services witl
ball game will be held this Friday
In runoff balloting by the Order of
the Publisher's Letter, TIME Maga- well
known Episcopal
clergyman night, Nov. 3. Leaving from Sewanee
Gownsmen on Wednesday, Oct. 25, J. zine,
May 17, 1948.)
preaching.
The series is held in co- Inn immediately after supper, students
B. (Chuck) Cheatham of Rome, Ga.,
Mr. Gerschefski graduated from Yale operation with the Methodist and will march down the highway to the
was elected one of two senior repreChurches
with
each football field, where a pep rally will
in 1931, a Phi Beta Kappa with a Presbyterian
sentatives to the Student Activities
church taking its share of radio time. be held around a giant bonfire.
Committee, and Bill Bomar of Besse- Bachelor of Music Degree.
Tickets for the Sewanee concert will The Episcopal Hour may be heard
All freshmen are required to make
mer, Ala., was elected junior reprebe
placed on sale early next week. through December, broadcasting every two torches for the parade, turning
sentative. Jerome Stallings of ChattaSunday morning at 7:30.
them in to Ed Bowman, Head Cheernooga was elected to the committee An announcement will be placed on
On
November
the
the
Rt.
5,
Rev.
Thomas
bulletin
board
as soon as the
leader, at Sewanee Inn not later than
on Publications the same day. Runoffs
were necessary for the other position tickets are available. They may be Carruthers, Bishop of South Carolina 3 p.m. Friday afternoon. Torches
and a member of the class of 1921, must be at least three feet long, of
on the Committee on Student Activi- purchased then from the Public Relations Office or through a member will be the speaker.
The Rt. Rev. wood, with rags attached to one end
ties, and senior Charles Hall of Dallas,
Henry D. Phillips, Bishop of South- by wire, not string. Kerosene will be
of the Music Club.
Tex., won this election on Thursday.
western Virginia, will speak on No- provided at the time of the procession.
-#The Committee on Student Activivember 12. A graduate of the class
-*ties,
which consists of two seniors,
of 1904, he was one of Sewanee's allone junior, one theological student,
time great football players. The Rt.
16
one faculty member, and the ViceThe Listening Room for musical re- Rev. Girault M. Jones, Bishop of LouChancellor, is in charge of all student cordings in the
Music Building will be isiana, who will speak on November
Sixteen new men will try out for
activities.
The Committee on Publi- open this year every afternoon from 19, graduated in 1928. The Rt.
Rev. the Sewanee Debate Team next week
cations, which is composed of one
to 5 p.m., Sunday through Friday. Frank A. Juhan, '11, Bishop of Flori- in a short debate. From this group
senior, one junior, and three faculty In the evening
the hours will be 8 da, who recently retired from the some will be chosen to go to Charmembers, is in charge of all college to 10
p.m.,
Monday,
Wednesday, chancellorship
of
the
University, lotte, N. C, for a tournament Nov.
publications.
Thursday, and Friday.
speaks on November 26.
30— Dec. 2.

Results of
Elections

Gownsmen

Announced

RECORD LIBRARY OPEN

TRY FOR DEBATE
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SCRAPBOOK

ABBO'S

South
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GEO.GE Hoeet

ilf<u«r

my mind

nothing so illiberal or so ill-bred
I am sure that since I have had
audible laughter.
the full use of my rea: n, nobody has ever heard me laugh.
In

DEPARTMENTS

there

.

.

:

New.

Lord
Gi

Prrnii...

Bill
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Bob Woodson.
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Bob Bonner.
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Mver.

as

Oiljert

Dave McOjliddy, Bob
John Broome.

Wood,

Leonard

Murphy.

Lo

Ley.lcn.

Georc-e

Gary Lloyd.

Nance,

F
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WRITERS—
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Mike

Bonner,

Editor
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Wartmau,
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H.

.

Wyati-Brown

REWRITE—Bertram
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The romanticist is sometimes accused of remembering
the ecstasy of adolescence, of longing for the blissful unawareness of childhood, of taking delight even in the
gurgling and cooing of the cradle. All this is bad enough
if
you will. But the metaphysical dreads already the

White,

Ome

e
Savage, Gene
Kerr, Jack ahockie

Bill

Kenneth

Swasey,

Allan

Lyon,

Searcy. George
Bates. Jr.

that

category to another.

IJc

H. Myei
Bob Hal

L.

.Sloan.

PROOFREADERS—John

reports

Full.rton.

Wall.

C °' Y

Duke
Edwin

F °»"

I"

Jim Reaney

lliml

Chesterfield.

Goethe once said "I call the
Most
Classic the healthy, and the Romantic the sick."
mature readers would probably be quite willing to go
along with this, requesting only a few shifts from one

Eckermann

empty ennui

of the coffin.

Sports
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Editor
Auiitmt Sport,

u
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Editor
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"
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T. Manly Whitener,
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PLUTO'S

SPECIAL REPORT

•Jambalaya
By Bob

collected information on posgathered material on the characteristics of pyromania, and interviewed local sources.
The Purple entered upon this investigation with no esof

tablished

future

conviction

DIALOGUES
By

fires,

Don't you see
That grining zebra?
Have another

WE BELIEVE THAT

all

inclined to believe that the lowly cigarette, c
tinguished, is the arsonist. The facts stated 01

form the basis for our belief, and we count ou
that we have had few truly serious fires and

we have found

the origiAfter suinming up
Cuba Libra.
have decided who Warning
perhaps the most
H
this vicious creature is.
Due to an unsympathetic attempt by our clientele to
ociety and without
destructive being in modern so
hide their assorted misdoings in various adjacent cities
anee students have
doubt the most ruthless. Sewa:
this weekend, we have relatively few nuts to crack most
seen him about the campus often He is one of the
already cracked. For instance, we heard that

nator of Sewanee's recent fires.
and examining all our data

the nature of these fires.
the material, however, we are

regarding

these pages

—

elves lucky

-#-

.

.

people

.

call

him by

is

easy to

1

He is on
know and hard to

tures on the campus.

who

:

be located there
hazardous strucof those fellows

get rid

of.

Most

his nickname, Carelessness.

emphasizing this in this week's issue for one reasc
This has been a good week for Sewanee, cne that is a hope that it will add needed momentum to the fire prevention prog:
Important stories ready in progress. The Sewanee Voluntary Fire Department is working hard
pleasure for a newspaper to report.
shouted for top billing, and we delightedly found our- at this objective and we want to stand behind them in every way possible.
anyselves faced with difficult problems in putting the paper We hope that revealing the results of our investigation does not hurt
one's feelings. No one person can be blamed for the carelessness which is
together.
certain outstanding hazThe most important event of the week occurred last universally apparent. We have merely emphasized
of these have
Some
investigation.
during
the
uncovered
which
were
ards
fought
the
heavy
Tigers
Saturday, when the Sewanee
corrected.
favorite, Florida State University, to a standstill for al- already been partially
In order to correct these conditions we would make this suggestion; why
most three quarters. The team spirit returned with a
frequent intervals? This could
vengeance in the game, and the smashing Purple eleven not have all University buildings inspected at
be done by the SVFD, and they have officially expressed approval of the
almost upset the much-publicized Seminoles at the;
residents of the mountain
homecoming. The spontaneous pep rallies which travelled idea. Also, this service should be made available to
Some communities have ordinances requiring such init.
if they desire
from dormitory to dormitory Sun. and Tues. nights
There are
Fire drills might possibly be a wise step to take.
pections.
finest examples of the Sewanee Spirit we have ever seen.
definitely would profit by such a
Students are almost as happy as team members that the several dormitories on the campus which
A student would have a far greater chance of escaping a burning
Tigers will not have to go on their travels again for three step.
Again, we only need to rebuilding if he had practiced prior to a fire.
of

engaging

the

of

whom are
Messrs. Ford and Middleton went to Atlanta to see their
folks. Upon checking up, we found that indeed they did go
to see their folks (also that they are going again on the
of

Union's regular customers and ca
He resides ii
at almost anytime.

WE ARE HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE

announcement

The Purple

Gene Krupa's member

is

the recent

Kenyon

disaster

which nine students

lost their lives.

18th— not to see their folks). Before getting down
what little business we have at hand, we would like
of information
up a point Abbot is not

—

this

Letters to the Editor

prominent name band to play here since the days of Kay
Kyser, and at the risk of repeating ourselves we again
TO THE EDITOR!
We believe in extending
congratulate the German Club.
With reference to your editorial, THIS WILL NEVER DO. it should be
praise where praise is due, and it is certainly due here.
lectures and
called to your attention that failure to procure more frequent
The cultural life of the Mountain, which we discussed
student
concerts has been the result of poor attendance on the part of the
in these columns two weeks ago, received two effective
body and residens of the mountain. One need only to recall the mediocre
shots in its slightly withered arm this week from Purple

The dramatics organization

Masque and the Music Club.
off

to a

rapid start tonight with

its

first

presentation,

"Murder in the Cathedral." With the opening of school
hardly more than a month in the past, the group has
scheduled a major production and a three-night run, an
ambitious undertaking at Sewanee. and our hopes go with
them. The Music Club has announced their first University concert, with Edwin Gerschefski playing Nov. 17, and
we repeat the applause we gave them two weeks ago.

which we take as sudden and startling confirmawhich we expressed last week in the Sewanee student body and faculty. We hope for more weeks
All of

tion of the faith

this

year such as this past one.

*

From the

Editor's Notebook

AS MUSIC TO OUR EARS
being unloaded at the rising

One

professor,

by the

noise,

carried

away

ca

e

Un
in

the clangor of steel
structure

a

shouted, "Gentleme

last

week.

moment of enthusiasm
They are WORKING

.

SOLE DISSONANT NOTE
halls.

of

the

week

ed

paper

to

Blue Skies
Sallow Cy has uncovered a
new bit of feminine companionship, or

She's a nice

something.

We know

girl,

too.

Post

Mortem

her

hus-

We are happy to say that we
saw Messrs. Eyster and Morris
Saturday night in Miss Clara's
establishment, leisurely sipping cokes (that's what I
They asked that their public be informed
sa id cokes.)
(However, we also saw Irwin
regarding their behavior.
climbing onto the Chattanooga bus again).

new

—

Faux Pas

Florida

Florida lost a goodly portion of its sunshine to BongoHughes majestically waved the ConBongo Bomar.
federate flag when the National Anthem was played.
quite a
Bestial Bricker gave the Chamber of Commerce
.

.

.

.

.

The Moe-mobile returned triumphantly with
(also several
all of Florida State's homecoming decorations
Sewanee decorations—namely Stough, Hall, and Boyd—

scare.

.

.

.

Brittain didn't quite make it to the dance
_>n he doesn't want his folks to know.
opened his sea-side villa for all those who didn't
Seaattendance at several attractions last year.
have other arrangements— and some that did.
Your editorial neglects to note the consideration which certain campus gram hasn't been seen since.
rend
Levigate Laundry
organizations have given to the problem, and the considerable support
toucl
The truest words we've seen in print are tho!
ered them by the administration. The Music Club has been in constant
mor upon returned shirts— "your finished shirt, sir."
with the Association of American Colleges for prospective concerts, and
includm
recently has contacted some of the country's top impresarios,
La Dine Bouteille
They are faced with the problem c
A dilapiAustin Wilder and Albert Morini.
Sewanee was Sewanee, etc.— and still is.
The question is ever before them concerning how large a: dated delegation of SNs collected over a bad batch of brew
limited funds.
of
over it.
audience they can get charging prices students can afford. In the case
Saturday. In fact Hatch knocked himself out
cost
had hot
They
conservative.
speakers it should be noted however, that the perennial problem of
more
were
The Independents
forth
nnant of KAs, feeling
could be avoided should any of the various activity committees come
dogs with theirs.
diswith a little common sense. There are many speakers within "reaching
bill of goods to several gentle
quite devillish, sold
previously
done
so
have
but
to
speak,
willing
tance' that not only would be
lasses from Cowan.
tudent
sponsor these
It is not wholly necessary for specified groups to
The Sign, of our Times
organizations can and should make some effort to obtain their
We hear that several electronical new comers to the acaeldom
Sewanee.
Vestry has done it on numerous occasions, but their initiativ
demic fold are contemplating a radio station for
been copied.
was the
(And who will sponsor—Hadacol?) Then there
'big names', and
It is obvious that large universities can contract so-called
who thought E. Q. B. stood for Equal Quantities
freshman
If the
bring big audiences.
it is indeed unfortunate that only 'big names'
that.)
at
(It
may,
Beer.
fame, I of
students and residents will support artists of equal caliber and lesser
mountain. It From a Freshman's Notebook
believe the loqieal orffanizations will bring these artists to the
Shakespeare lived at Windsor with his merry wives.
cirhas been reported that the Music Club is working on plans whereby a
Paradise Lost; then his wife died and he
in Tennessee and Milton wrote
cuit of concerts can be held at colleges and universities
Cranmer was a college stuwhereby wrote Paradise Regained.
neiehborina stares. The h-ne is that some means can be achieved
Testament into the new
co-operation dent who translated the Old
by
increased
concerts
of
number
the
and
lessened
r»n
be
c-st
the
lady in waiting.
one. ... The feminine of bachelor is
(Cantinued on page 6)

again).

.

.

.

Eliot

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

napkins at the dining

to

for

column.

.

orchestra for the Friday night dance at Thanksgiving is
This will be the most
another great morale -booster.

is

H. L. H. Myers

Fotvler

fires,

After the compilation of

The

exists for its students.

^^^_^_

significant

sibilities

isure is brittle, but suffering, like

\

the true Purgatory.

is

This one with his penny, the other with his pound.
Poema Morale, 1170

fires,

available data on past

that bind

ties

.

amount of space this issue is devoted to
a recurrent problem at Sewanee which has become
exceptionally troublesome during the past two years. A
special investigation by Purple staff members analyzed all

A

1

we be-

S. Eliot,

have no enduring

suffer,

Each man with what he hath may buy Heaven
Both he that hath more and he that hath less
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Bed Pasts Spell Danger ffj re Hazards
DlSCOVeied
In University Buildings
Investigation Finds Safety

Of Dormitories Threatened
By Bob Fowler, Feature

Editor

NUMEROUS FIRE HAZARDS

in University bu.ldings were discovered
as
an investigation conducted by the Purple this week. The inquiry
which was prompted by the recent outbreak of fires in the vicinity
seemed
to substantiate the theory advanced last week that the
files have been a

a result of

of unfortunate

"series

Investigation
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The Purple, working with the Sewanee Voluntary Fire Department,

of

negli-

of excess

Walsh Hall trash. Several dormitories were
disminds and several other covered to be in such a
deplorable
the last two years fresh state that one carelessly
thrown cigamany Sewanee stu- rette could have caused a serious condents, faculty members, and residents flagration. Several
buildings contained
have been speculating as to the ori- rags and other materials
which could
gins
of
the
disasters.
Paramount have easily started a fire by sponrecent fire in
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the explanations offered

possibility
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of a Sewanee dormitory during the recent investigation conducted by
has been termed one of the biggest firetraps of the Mountain. Note
photograph was made the attic has been cleaned and the mattresses

attic

building, a frame

mattresses stored in the room.
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By "Purple" Reporters

Facts Compiled

Reveal Similarities Between Fires
Three blazes were discovered
By Bert H. Hatch, News Editor
Ten out of twelve
As part of the Purple's recent in- tics.
of Sewanee's long series vestigated by the combined News and
fires, reporters were assigned ,the Feature staffs of the Purple are still
job of digging up all available infor- listed as having been started by
mation on every fire that has ocThe first of what was to be a long
curred in the area during the past
three years.
This was done in the series of conflagrations was a blaze
hope that, by a process of comparing on December 1, 1948, in Professor
the dates, times, places, and theoreti- Long's office on the second floor of
Walsh Hall. The fire was discovered
cal causes of the various fires, some
sort of clue might be discovered as burning in Mr. Long's bookcase someto the real origin of at least several time between 6 and 7 p.m.
It was
of the blazes.
We regret to report discovered by Bob Cherry, who imthat no such concrete evidence came mediately turned in the alarm.
The
cause of the fire was never deterto light as a result of our investigafi.

vestigation

of

but the compiled information is,
highly interesting and is presented here solely for student inter-

tion,

in part,

mined.

on the ground
floor of Ormond Simkins Gymnasium
est, and not in a spirit of insinuation.
was the scene of a blaze on ThursBefore taking each fire separately day night, February 10, 1949.
The
we would like to point out the sev- fire was discovered at precisely 7:30
eral ways in which some of the fires
i.m. by members of the German Club
were very much alike. First of all, who were in the gymnasium above,
as has been reported before in the
cutting the finishing touches on dePurple, six fires during the past three
years had their origin in bookshelves.
Again, six fires were discovered be-

tween

the

hours

of

6

and

7

p.m.
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rapidly-spreading blaze in the
of the home of the late Mr.
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y editors of
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Magnolia Hall proved to be in serious danger also.
It was noted that
since the temporary student union
has been located here, it has become
a much greater hazard. Several small

have fortunately been quickly
extinguished during this period.
Bethe threat of lighted cigarettes,
fires

impossible to detect a person afflicted
the disease.
The afflicted can

with
be,

and quite often

are,

very

intelli-

gent.

sides

another dangerous condition was observed. This was the open storage of
boxes in the building (see picture)
Other details such as paper-filled cans

These people are manifested at cering burning cigarettes and need
located in a coal bin in the cellar. tain periods of undeterminable frere ash trays were noticed.
corations
for
the
Mid -Winter Set, Part of the building was occupied by quency or length with a lack of comNess Hall, another three story
A-hich was fortunately able to be held Mr. Pierce while
sensual
reactions
and
may
the other half was plete
frame structure, was carefully inin schedule, beginning the following used by the
University as storage exhibit nervousness or hysteria. They
Although the basement and
night.
The Athletic Office
do, however, attend to their normal spected.
(Continued on page 5)
routines.
The ultimate of an attack attic appeared to be free of trash,
cardboard boxes were found in the
is the burning of buildings or the like.
With this in mind, we may now halls, presumably placed there to conPic's
the
wonder why a person would do such tain trash. One fire extinguisher on
This
a thing and how they ever got started the second floor was defective.
By George Leyden
Wednesday,
November 1—Wowio: in such an avocation. Some of the was attributed to the fact that it had
charged since February,
explanations
are that probably early not been
from Headquarters,
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The basement of St. Luke's Hall
was another sore spot. Excess junk
and paper were found cluttering it.
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when
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Otherwise, the building was found to
be satisfactory.
The same condition

was

also

existent

at

the

University

around a building. He may even ex- Chapel.
Electrical difficulties such as overpect to be caught but released, thereby receiving recognition, love, and loaded circuits, improper fuses, and
bare wires turned up frequently dursympathy.

We

can

now

see that the term pyro-

-naniac,

in its full sense, is a strong
iccusation against anyone. Others who
enioy playing with matches are not
quite so medically complicated but

ire equally as dangerous. These include the moron, who delights in
smoke and flame from a purely childish

desire;

the

avenger,

who

for

ing the investigation.

formation was noted
fire

All

of this in-

bv the student

chief.

Other buildings such as Palmetto
and the Music Building were almost
free from hazardous conditions.
The general conclusion reached from
ie

investigation

was

that the overall

condition of the University

is

hazard-

some reason or another, wants to get
It indicated that fire prevention
even with someone else; and the has been somewhat neglected and from
Its message is perfectly preoractica] joker who gets carried away all indications we may expect a conserved, and I sincerely hope that
with his merry pranks.
All could tinuation of "unfortunate coincidences"

tempo- pieces
Note the cades.

of the

their

and

cops

Thursday and Friday, November 2
with MacDonald Caand Gail Russell.
Pretty good,
I
think this system is hastily
getting old. What is it now, two bad
mysteries on Wednesday and only a
slight improvement on Thursday. It's
a thought-provoking melodrama concerning mob rule, and not a bad
movie at all; but seriously Tommy,
what about some relaxing, just plain

1a

in

Huston

™d 3—Lawless,

Students frequi

is

siren sounded at

approximately 9 a.m.

rey
but

veral of

taneous combustion.
Some dormitories were considered to
be firetraps because of hazardous con-
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Allen Bartlett and
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better than the
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volved.

Thanksgiving

termined.

of Feb. 24, 1950, calling students from
their classes to the scene of the first
of 1950's many fires.
This time it

starring

stacked boxes,
^'re containers.

the

fires

almost thirty-five students who live in Powhatan, nine live on the third story.
xnis floor has only one narrow staircase leading to the second story. As
a result of the investigation, it was
The editors of The Mountain Goat,
generally agreed that the University
the University's new general magashould not use this top story as the
zine, have set Nov. 8 as the final
lives of some nine students are
indeadline for submissions for the

bookcase in the storage room directly
beneath the Breslin Chimes. The fire
was first noticed at 7 p.m.
Only
minor damage resulted, the only loss
being
some relatively unimportant
government pamphlets and papers.
The cause of the fire was never de-

terrific;

TaT V student

the

DEADLINE

Science Hall fire siren. On that fall
evening flames were discovered in a

of

A

of

began in a bookcase, said by
Coach Bridgers to contain "nothing
papers."
The cause of the fire
sympton. In other words,
was never determined.
Oct. 29, 1949 was the date of the
next mad dash at the sound of the
"GOAT" SETS
lion

The

The Athletic

is

investigation

pyromanianism.

of

reading

and observing the ditions existing in attics.
Hoffman,
nature of the fires themselves, the Cannon, and Powhatan
Halls all conPurple has come to the conclusion tained loose paper and
rags.
One of
that there is very little evidence sug- these dormitories
had several matgesting pyromancy.
tresses stored in the attic.
It
was
Pyromania literally means a per- noted that this is an extremely dansistent
impulse to incendiarism or,
condition due to the fact that
in more practical terms, to malicioi s ly spontaneous combustion often
occurs
under such circumstances.
set fires.
One who practices such
art,
if
Powhatan Hall, a wooden structure
you like to call it that,
termed a maniac who is, in a medical received particular attention in the
definition, insane.
investigation and was classified as an
Now the degri
of this insanity are several and the exceptionally dangerous firetrap. The
reactions are accordingly varied. Most present fire escapes were found to be
forms of mental disease are sel
inadequate. The careless condition in
dent but in pyromanism the
which many of the rooms were found
the power of inhibition is the chief was noted as another hazard. Of the
ports
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°very student will take advantage of
(Continued on page 5)
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SPORTS

TIGER

Sigma Nus Maintain
Football Lead, Aim At
Fourth Straight Year

fjult StaUuKj,

Phis Upset Sigma

By Jerry

I,

Florida State Tops Sewanee

In 4th Quarter Comeback

Nus

Stallincs

By Steve Pate

Wabash

is

Tiger Foe

Home Game

SIDELIGHTS ON TALLAHASSEE GAME

Take Early 2-0 Lead

The "spirit" has returned! Or so it seems to this reporter after the fine
showing by the team and students in Florida Saturday. If there is such a
thing as a moral victory, then such is the property of the Purple Tigers
Beaten finally by a 14-8 margin,
after their surprising game against FSU.
Coach White's boys gave the Seminoles a scare they'll not soon forget— this
to a team that was favored as much as 25 points in some quarters. It was
a team effort, not individual ones, that made the difference, so individual
Nick Willard played possibly the outstanding game
stars are hard to find.
After his booming punt
Wakefield's punting was a big factor.
in the line.
leading to a safety, one reporter stated that this was the finest punt he had
ever seen anywhere. The Tiger line played a great game, repeatedly throwing the Seminoles for losses and stopping the touted Sellers, transfer from
Sewanee's peppy cheering section took note of this transfer by
Indiana.
giving a big 15 for Indiana to the amusement of all. The Tigers pass dewas vastly improved, and batted down numerous passes. All of this

fense

adds up to our prediction for the week that Saturday will bring an exhiand good football, as well as a victory over Wabash.

bition of spirit

WHO WAS

THERE?

Quite a number of Sewanee students, alumni, and friends were present at
Gov. Gordon Browning was there, as were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
and Mr. Reynold Kirby-Smith. member

the game.

B. Chitty, Mr. Beyer, Bishop Juhan.

Sewanee's 1892 football team. Also there was former Sewanee Little AllAmerican, Reed Bell. Others included Sperry Lee, Bill Austin, Joel Daves,
Al Roberts, and Al Orr. "Mickey Poe, Moe Heartfield, Bill Stough, Sammy
Pruitt, Bill Bruce, Benham Sims, Joe Bricker are just a very few of the stu
of

dents that were there.

PICK THE WINNERS
interesting
ngles to
Pick the Winners contest last week brought
Only one in fifteen expected the FSU score to be as close as it was
Some estimates ran as high as 35-0. About half of the entries still had con
A certain ele
fidence in Notre Dame (which didn't come through again).
ment (guess who) had faith in Texas Christian which lost to Ole Miss, on.
One
of two Southwest teams to fall to Southeastern teams, by the way.
light.

—they

picked Tech to upset the Kentucky powerhouse

man

didn't.

Pick the Winners-Win the Tickets
Tommy

of the Sewanee Union Theatre, has of"flick" to the person picking the most
the one coming closest to the Sewanee
score will win. Entries must be in the Purple box in Walsh Hall not
later than Saturday noon.

Mr.

manager

Foster,

fered two free tickets to the

winners and in case of a

tie

Alabama

)

Mississippi State

)

Tennessee

)

L. S. U.

(

Auburn

(

North Carolina

(

Ole Miss

(
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Game Nov.

las,

)

Penn
Texas

)

T.

)

Texas

)

Stanford

)

Michigan

)

Sewanee (Pick the Score)

)

Georgia

—

KA—

Last week's winner: A. A. West.
)

A&M

C.

Arkansas
Baylor
S. M. U.

U.

(
(
(

Southern California

(

Illinois

(

Wabash

(

Maryville Takes Meet

To Darlington

12-7

rugged line and two speedy backs
the past week, Sewanee's
country team journeyed up to from Darlington handed the "Tiger
Maryville for the first contest of the B" team a 12-7 defeat last Friday in
young season, and came back at the Rome. Ga. The game was played on
muddy, slippery field. Darlington
losing end of a 20-41 score.
Art Perkins, who both coaches the cored once in the first half, and once
team and runs on it, was the winner n the last. Both scores came before
with a time of 16:59.2. He was fol- Sewanee's touchdown.

During

i

The

Sewanee's

second

who was

Pilcher
in,

was the

finishing

third

tenth

in

of

at

the

Hill,

KS

in

Laurie,

Bi!

c

Sewanee

layout.

wit

game was

Seminoles grinding
to Sewanee's 7.
were held down
defensive play of the lines,

even,

11

first

the

downs

Offensively both teams

by the
and the exhibition of the Seminole's
famous runner, Sellers, never materialized
He was hit down repeatedly
by Tiger linemen, and did not show
the scoring punch which has been the
.

spark of the Florida State offensive

Ray

all

Hall,

Warden Completes Another

running attack.

A

second

cepted

after

Sewanee threatened on the opening

time

thirteenth

far as statistics go, the

out

a well played

and

Tiger
the
the

aerial

was

inter-

were
Seminoles
play of

defensive

Sewanee forward wall again pre-

after a drive down the field,
but were stopped on the 15 yard line.
Darlington's scores came on a 55 yard

Wakefield
vented a Seminole score.
Dunted the Tigers out of trouble and
the Florida State boys were unable
Sewanee
defense
spirited
to crack a
until the halftime called an end to
the contest and the score read Se-

run and an

wanee-0, Florida State Univesity-0.

kickoff,

off tackle

play from the

,

5.

The
mined

finishing twelfth with 19:5'

Cliicquennoi,

As
fairly

game Vanderbilt and Tennessee, highlighting
and Bob the schedule.
McKeithen's passing spirited a Tiger
Although it is too early as yet to drive early in the game, but an in(Continued on page 5)
(Continued on page 5)
terception by Ted Hewett, Seminole
end, checked the Sewanee offensive.
After exchanging punts, David Jones
hauled in a Seminole aerial and returned 24 to the Florida 30, making
the first Tiger threat of the game. A
^ewanee drive was stifled and the
Seminoles drove deep with Italiano,
180 pound left halfback, leading the
team

Bill

Sewanee T.D. came in the
when Jim Seidule went

Although Darlington had the edge on
played on equal
20:08, and Elliot Puckette, with a time terms throughout the game. The "Tiof 23, rounded out the Tiger entry list. gers" passing was more effective, and
they
threw
more
than
in the past.
The race was run over a slightly
revamped course, which measured 3.2 Darlington's passing was not up to
oar, but they possessed two speedy
miles.
There will be a return meet
backs which gave them the margin of
ing of the two teams this weekend oi
J.

basketeers for the coming season hard
work.
The Purple Tigers will

rac

Webb

19:45.

Don

10

Coach

prospective

Hoga:

19:42.

a

weeks,
his

checked,

Sewanee ma

with

three

the

the

Holt

last

over from the 1 yard line after pass
ing to Ed Criddle for 35 yards. Bradford kicked the extra point.

man w

eighth

with a time of 18:42.
was ninth wih a time

the

third quarter,

six places to win.

White,

lone

For

tin.

were

cross

i

and Bob Leon-

Lon Varnell has had

the

Little Tigers

Brittain,

Playing best for the losers
were Marvin Mounts and Carol Mar-

KS—

Lose

Perkins Winner; But

Kingman

ard once.

SAE
have a chance to show their ability
The SAEs kept their bid open for before long when they play an exintramural honors this year by hand- hibition game on Nov. 10, with the
Baker
ever-strong Peerless Woolens in Chating the KSs a 19-0 defeat.
Sewanee's thinclads face a
King, Bob McFail, and Benham Sims tanooga.
were the scorers for the SAEs in long and hard schedule this year with
their sixth win of the season. Leading two Southeastern Conference powers,

Box No.

lowed in by six Maryville
garnered enough low points

Tigers Hold Touted
FSU To 14-8 Margin;

In the biggest upset of the nearly In First
complete intramural grid season, the
Phis upset the Sigma Nus Monday
With five victories behind them this
afternoon by a score of 13-8.
season, including last week's 42 to 13
By Henry Langhorne
The game started in usual fashion win over Franklin, Coach Glen Harfighting spirit and will to win
2-0
meson's Little Giants will be tough
with the Snakes seizing an early
almost proved too great for the Florida
lead on a safety in the first quarter. competiors for the Sewanee Tigers
Seminoles to overcome Saturday afIn the third quarter, however, things next Saturday on Hardee Field. Among
ternoon as the Sewanee Tigers battled
Franklin the victims have been Kalamazoo,
rapidly.
Ernest
changed
them to a 14-8 decision, losing only
caught a pass from Henry Langhorne Butler, Illinois College, Knox, and
in the last quarter of play. Playing
Their one loss came at
After this the Phis Franklin.
to make it 6-2.
in Florida State's new stadium and
were never headed. One Sigma Uu the hands of Centre by a score of
before the largest homecoming crowd
9 to 7. This loss broke a nine game
threat was stopped when Hooker
ever to witness a Seminole contest, the
winning streak for the Wabash eleven.
tercepted a Warden pass deep in
Tigers gave the Indians their hardest
Coach "Red" Bridgers repons that
territory.
Bill Tynes scored the final
encounter of the season, displaying a
TD in the fading minutes on another the Little Giants, who operate from a scrapping spirit that nearly upset the
T-formation, have a well balanced
pass from Langhorne.
highly touted Florida State eleven.
The entire Phi team played bang- team and compare favorably with
Heroes for the Tigers were numand
Millsaps.
The
up ball, and Eyler and Warden star- Mississippi College
erous their stalwart linemen played
Litle
Giants are coached by Glen
red for the losers.
aggressively until the final whistle,
Harmeson, former Ail-American halfrepeatedly swamping Florida backs
SN— ATO
back at Purdue. Coach Harmeson is
Lachman, Gordon Warden, a former Naval officer, and in four behind the scrimmage line. Nick WillStan
Jimmy Rox, "Bulldog" Reed, and
Gene Eyler and Jim Monroe Jed the seasons as head coach at Wabash, he ard,
Jim Whitaker all were outstanding
Snake attack over the ATOs as they has guided his team to twenty^
performers in the forward wall, and
won 40-0. The game got off to
wins, eight losses and three ties,
only when an intercepted pass gave
fast start as the SNs scored twice
bash is a liberal arts college, located
the Seminoles a touchdown were they
the first minute of play. The ATOs at Crawfordsville, Indiana and has ai
able to break the stiff defense of the
were never able to overcor
enrollment approximately the same a:
Tigers.
The defensive play of Hugh
setback, although the spirited play of Sewanee's.
Morrow, Jim Ed Mulkin, and David
Hector Janse and Dorsey Boult led
thi:
Thirteen
lettermen
returned
Jones shone in the Tiger backfield.
their team deep into the opponents year to form the basis of this year':
Lachman and War- Wabash team. Although not too heavy Repeatedly they batted down Florida
territory twice.
or intercepted them to halt
den were the real standouts of the the Little Giants have a great deal of passes
game as their combined efforts pro- speed and deception. Bob Mace, 145 scoring threats.
Tom McKeithen was running well
duced 25 points.
pound quarterback, sparks the team
from his halfback position, and at
with his fine running and accurate
SN— BETA
times his passing was brilliant. David
Mace is ably assisted by the
Bill Honey and John Broome led passing.
Wendel proved to be the Tiger scorthe Betas as they held the powerful hard running of Chuck Gainer, full- ing punch when he engineered a 47
SN team to 6 points. In the first back, and Ted Steeg at left halfback yard scoring drive in the fourth perline,
Coach
Bridgers
reported
In
the
Monroe
gathered
in
a
quarter Jim
iod, hitting Gunby in the end zone for
pass which covered 40 yards from the outstanding play of Ken Beasley, the touchdown.
Gordon Warden to produce the only 190 pound end.
Again the punting of Jim Wakefield,
An improving Sewanee team makAfter the first
of the game.
a
lanky freshman end, was a vital factor
quarter of play the two teams played ing their first showing of the se
in the Tiger resistance, for he conequal standings as Monroe, War- on Hardee Field will be seeking their
stantly was booming punts deep into
den, and Bobby Briggs led the Snake second victory against the Wabash
Seminole territory, pushing them back
College team.
attack.
and halting their open attack. His 63
#
INDEPENDENT
yard punt in the third quarter acThe KAs played their best game of
counted for the Tiger safety, a Florida
Independefeating
the
season in
,e
player fumbling it in the end zone
dents 32-0.
The Independents were
and grounding the ball for an autonot able to halt the KA attack as Joe Starts;
matic safety. This put Sewanee ahead
Hughes scored twice, and Jack Nichoin the contest, 2-0.

Seminoles

came

back

deter-

the third period and started
a running attack which was finally
halted by the Tigers on their 10 yard
line.
Wakefield punted out again, and
Jim Fd Mulkin intercepted a Florida

point the two teams

Gordon Warden, star Sigma Nu back, leaps high
ATOs. Bill Stough is seen rushing in on Warden

to

pass as Snakes roll

—Photo

bv Walter Nance

in

pass and returned to the Tiger
Wakefield
point
this
At

(Continued on page 5)
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FLORIDA STATE
(Continued from page

Campaign

4)

through with his soaring 63 yard punt
that rolled into the end zone and was
finally recovered by a Florida player,
giving

Sewanee

safety

a

The

Has

University, through the auspices

Campaign

of the

and a 2-0

a 400

lead in the game.

Office

New University Films
foot,

16

Office,

mm.

has prepared
film de-

colored

Sewanee life. The film, which
The Seminoles scored their touchdown immediately after as Hewett in- has been prepared over the last three
picting

JlMEDHULKHl WENT
'iS.

i.trrEtE.'i ftr

TO

Bi^SK

MStht 'Jauts.
-

TftU.
,

slides, with
for
an eight yard loss. Willard fifty-one slides to each set, have also
promptly broke through and caught been prepared depicting Sewanee life.
another Seminole seven yards behind
the scrimmage line, and the threat
SEWANEE

srus>e,wx.
,<n

was stopped.
The final Florida

..^,*««ia8lr

JIM ED MULKIN

BASKETBALL
(Continued from page

much

about the team,

4)

we

can

men-

Bob Lochard,

are veterans

Cain.

Some

Bill

Others will return, but at the
still

out for football.

Jim Rox, "Cot-

of these include

ton" Miller,

Among

and

Bill Porter.

new men seeking their
letters this year are several who appear to have much ability. Jim Rowe,
the

FACTS COMPILED
(Continued from page

The cause
never determined.
space.

By Bob Woodson
Of particular

Craw-

George Wagner, and Capt. Buck

present time are

interest

the fact that there

is

this

week

is

rivalry (friendly,

between our own Coach
White and Coach Glenn Harmeson
of Wabash,
as well as the usual
amount of rivalry between opposing
teams and schools when the Tigers
meet Wabash on Hardee Field Saturday afternoon.
Coach White and Coach Harmeson
became good friends while working
course)

of

Bill

the

of

Flowers for

was

fire

am. and was

8

to

ing well for the

were
Frederick,
Ed Coleman, and John
Donaway with Dick Thomas and Barry-Trebor-McConnell were outstanding for the winners.

Schools.

He went

to

this

to a
It is believed
furnace passed

and ignited straw
brought there by resident
flaw

Wa-

Birmingham

as

coach at Phillips High School, and
soon became Director of Physical Education and Athletics. It was through

A

PIG'S

OF THE FLICKS

(Continued from page 3)

on Thursday. Apr.

was

Sewanee. Tennessee

University Supply Store

20,

1950.

seen by kitchen

first

—

occasions

"Everything for the Student"

Phone 2811

THE MONTEAGLE DINER
Where Friends Meet Freinds
Delicious Food
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

The

fire

be'

resulted

tor,

the

flames

this

in

the

before

fire

is

extinguishing

largely

of

the

cause

zoological.

.

<//^

of

much damage

The theory

done.

The

has been attributed to birds,
and squirrels, any one of which
could have carried a burning cigablaze

CICV£RL/\ND

bats,

is

now

tors

installed.

the

of

Two

Purple

Nabors,

associate

edi-

Bank

interviewed

Manager

of

Mr.
Magnolia

o£ Sewanee
TELFAIR HODGSON
President

opportunity to see,

The SAEs seventh win of the season
Mrne by way of a 38-0 victory over
'he Independents.
Concluding a successful season for the SAEs,
Jaybird
Clark, scored three times
and Bill
Hutchinson,
and
Doug Hawkins

cals of the year. You'll like Miss Ball,
since she proves to be as decorative
as talented
It's
the must for the
.

week, and by far the best comedy of

Id Purples were wedged tightly underneath a bench which was made inthe
ated
The
between the papers and the wall.

the year.

The first fire in Professor LanSunday and Tuesday, November 5
<ster's
office
was located, as was
and 7— White Tower with Valli, Claude
e recent one. in a bookcase.
The
Rains, Glen Ford.
Tommy, you sucmses of the two fires have never
scored once.
The Independents, be- ceeded in getting two excellent movies.
been determined.
hind Marvin
Mounts and Gene Cime- Congratulations, and they are definto
as
l

click

they pushed
°ry twice.

ito

in

the

the

last

SAE

half

terri-

This is a story about
people and their attempt to climb
a mountain.
It's a study of personaliitely in order.
five

—

—

employee:

neath the eaves in the rear of the
dormitory.
Quick action by students.
aided by Van, the Sewanee Inn jani-

Atom man vs. Hall, who was first to arrive at the
Super man." Of interest, the feature Purple office fire. Of the blaze, which
The Delts rolled over the Betas as and a member of the class of 1921, occurred during spring holidays of
Barry Trebor-McConnell scored twice is sex; or rather Shelley Winters in
1950, Mr. Nabors said "I am positive
and Dick Thomas once for a 20-0 "South Sea Sinner."
that the fire was due to spontaneous
win.
Leading a spirited but unsucSaturday and Monday, November 4
bustion.
The flames were locessful attack for the Betas was John and 6—Fancy Pants
with Bob Hope cated in a spot where it would have
Broome as his receiving ability con- and Lucille Ball. Hope is at his best been impossible to
set a fire, accitinuously carried his team deep into
>ne of the best technicolor musilentally
or
otherwise."
Stacks of

INDEPENDENT—SAE

—
—

School Supplies
Drugs
Cigarettes
Tobacco
Pipes
Candies
Meats
Groceries
Soda Shop

H. E,

DELT— BETA

Delt territory.

Alterations
Phone 2761

Deliver

a.m

at 11

who saw smoke pouring from

Floyd
this

We

small blaze in the attic of Se

wanee Inn was discovered

Coach Thomas that Coach White in
THEOLOG— PDT
1924 was made coach at Ensley High rette to a nest in the eaves.
The Phis won over the Theologs School in Birmingham.
Two heretofore unpublicized fires
White was
14-0 in a hard-fought, well played
under his supervision for twelve occurred in Mr. Lancaster's office (not
game. The teams played to a score- years.
the recent incident) and in the old
less deadlock the first half, but Jake
-#Purple office, which was located where
Wallace and Bayard Tynes each came
the kitchen of the temporary union
back in the final half to produce the
winning 14 points.
For the losing
Theologs Charles Frederick and Ed
Coleman supplied their team's spirit.

Dyeing

attributed

flaw in the chimney.
that sparks from the

through

Our Motto"

"Service

in the

was discovered

This blaze

building.
at

Indi-

Coach Harmeson came

bash College in Crawfordsville, IndiThe Delt-Theolog game was scoreana, where he has coached for a
less until the fading minutes of the
number of years. His squad has lost
last quarter.
With Van Davis scor- only
one game in the past eleven
ing for the Theologs and with a sucgames, being defeated by Centre Colcessful conversion, the Theologs relege.
mained ahead of the Delts who scored
Coach Thomas has for some thirty
a few minutes later with Tom Pooley
years been the Director of Physical
going over as the time ran out. PlayEducation in the Birmingham Public
winners
Charles

all

Cowan, Tenn.

Students gathered outside St. Luke's
on the morning of Feb. 27, 1950, to
watch firemen at work extinguishing
flames in the attic of the seminary

INTRAMURALS

ana,

came

FLOWERLAND

3)

in the attic,
Jack Stowers, Beecher Richards, and
pigeons.
Flop" Millard are some who wil
The most disasterous of the many
as counselors at Camp Winnepee
counted on as well as Byron Gir
Sewanee
fires was the one discovered
Frank Miller, and Sam Derby. Still Wisconsin when they were students
at
9:30 p.m., Wednesday night, March
in college.
The camp until recently
other new men will be expected out
1,
1950.
$60,000 damage was the eswhen football is over, including Se was owned by Coach Homer L. Thorn
as of Birmingham.
Coach Thoma; timated loss when fire destroyed the
wanee's ace punter, Wakefield.
popular Sewanee Student Union buildCoach Varnell has quite a job ahead a graduate of Purdue, got boys fron
ing, more formally known as Thompthe Purdue squad and from Birm
of him in piecing together a win
ingham to work at his camp. It wa son Hall. The fire is said to have
team. At this time, however, chances
started in the Northwest corner of
appear fairly good, particularly in in this way that he met Glenn Harthe backstage area on the second
view of the fact that height should be meson, tailback, famous passer, and
runner for Purdue.
While at the floor of the structure. By the time
better than in the past with such men
fire-fighting equipment arrived on the
camp,
Harmeson
and
White
starred
as Rox, Rowe, Richards, and Lochard
camp baseball, and through many scene the fire was completely out of
standing well over six feet.
camp experiences they became great control, and efforts were turned to-*wards a successful attempt to save
friends.
The cause o
After a very successful coaching the adjoining theatre.
{Continued from page 4)
the fire was never determined.
career at Lafayette University in

DTD—THEOLOG

DRY CLEANERS

tally

minutes when Italiano dashed 20
yards behind good blocking for paydirt.
Wendel began a passing attack
fir the Tigers on the Seminole 47
that ended with Gunby taking a deflected pass in the end zone for Sewanee's only touchdown. The attempted conversion was no good, and the
game ended thus, 14-8.
last

Sewanee Vs. Wabash,
White Vs. Harmeson

tion some men who will be counted
upon. Returning from last year's squad

ford,

the

knifed through from his defensive solicitation purposes.
Six sets of kodachrome
halfback position and dumped Italiano

l-ITTUSs.-U*»''

OMTv*.NWA«V,

tell

life,

Morrow

''<

e* f ifrvvr.

Li.

shows aerial views, fraternity
golf, track, and other phases of
Sewanee man's life.
There are at present eight copies of
After recovering a Tiger fumble the film, which will be sent to the
Ttaliano galloped 25 yards around his chairmen of the campaign all over the
It will be shown to alumni
right end to the Tiger 10 yard line, country.
and prospective friends of Sewanee for
but on the next play Hugh
years,

tercepted Nichopoulos' pass and dashed
46 yards to paydirt.
The conversion
gave Florida State a 7-2 lead at this

B

<erf dh-twl
ac ^»Tpf*te v««siTv,
yeo sewfe oots.ti.w6w

FOR rw*--n&£iO.

3R-UV.

He i5'6

V

f^J.^,^^

before and during the
flick, don't miss

uperb
dentally,

it

is

J. F.

also in technicolor.

Inci-

MERRITT,

JR.

Cashier

YotMf Business Appreciated
V. R.

WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home

of Insurance Service"

for over fifty-two years
Special attention to Sewanee Business

PHONE

8-2249

WINCHESTER

climbing.
it.

CLARK

Vice-President

Res. Phone 8-2664
V. R. Williams

Res. Phone 8-278S

W. M. Cravens

Cfje ©etuanee purple, Ji3otiember

Miss Clara Opens

New

I,

1950

PURPLE MASQUE

Restaurant

(Continued from page

DELICIOUS CANDIES

1)

By Mike Fuller ton
The Knights will be led by Stanley
Mrs. Clara Shoemate reopened her tables with red tops and the chairs Lachman, another of Purple Masque's
newly acquired Monteagle Diner last have tufted green plastic backs with tars of the past two years. Lachman
The distinctive devotes considerable time to the tech- 323
weekend after completing extensive foam rubber seats.
construction on the most modern com- modern lighting is a combination of nical aspects of production as well as
He took the role of Memercial structure to be built on the ceiling spot lights and flourescent fix- to acting.
phistopholes in "Dr. Faustus" and of
Mountain in recent years. Present at
enry in "Henry the IV."
the unofficial opening last Thursday
Located beyond two large
The:
evening was your Purple representadining
the
The other Knights are Alan P. Bell,
We were thoroughly impressed doors can be shut, giving a large room W. Philip Cummins and Gene Sherrill.
tive.
The Bell played in "Everyman" and "Henry
with "Miss Clara's" new restaurant for completely private parties.
and considered that the steak we ate furniture here is the same but the the TV" and had the lead in a one
was well worth walking six long miles lights are much dimmer, being re- act play. Cummins also was in "Evcessed in the ceiling. Throughout the eryman" and "Henry the IV," and
The Diner is divided into two parts. Diner the floors are green and white he has worked backstage and in sumthe main section there is the asphalt tile.
In
mer stock theaters. Sherrill is a
counter, done in red with green seats.
The bill of fare reveals everything freshman who was very active in
Behind the counter are two larger
promises to
from large T-bone steaks at three high school dramatics and
scenic photographs, flanking the boxes
future Purple Masque regular.
bucks to hamburgers at two bits. As be a
Around the wall
of breakfast food,
Purple Masque also gratefully acfor drinks, beer included, you'll have
are
in
black
plastic,
the
booths
following
present. How- knowledges the work of the
trimmed in green, In every window to bring your own, at
production staff; Construction, Richard
are potted plants and
and a bunch of ever, the management promises to
Allin, Bill Hamblen, Paul Phelps, Bob
chrysanthemums bright*
each table, have beer before too long. By the
Mullen, Bill George. Charles TomlinIn the center of the rot
are chrome way, the steaks are really delicious!
son, Bill Roberts, and John McGrory;

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Union

Special Candies and Favors
For Dinners and Luncheons
Nashville, 3, Tennessee

Street
"Price List Furnished

Upon Request"

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

:

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

costumes,

(Continued from page 2)

Maryon A. Moise;

Jamie B. Sahl,

Bill

SANDWICH SHOP

"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

publicity,

Conner,

Chester

D. Boynton. Gilbert Hinshaw, Sterling
with these schools. Our co-operation with other schools in the immediate
Gunn Gordon, Charles Jennings, Willarea could not only improve the quantity and quality of performer-lecturers
iam Prentiss, and Bob Bonner.
One
to visit Sewanee, but also the lacking relationship with our neighbors.
Richard Allin is stage manager.
of the notable examples of this arrangement has been successfully achieved
by a joint agreement among Austin Peay College, Murfreesboro, and Tennessee Polytechnic Institute. Because performers can make the circuit of the
three schools during one trip to Tennessee, they have been engaged for two"Ab" Green
thirds less than their usual rate.
Certainly someone should capitalize on

Blue Sky Restraurant
**lhe Best"

The Motor Mart

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

this group's ingenuity.

The

artist-lecture record of the past docs prove that the

been inadequate.
its

first

concert

programs

However, the Mountain

November

will

have an opportunity to support

Good attendance

17.

have

attractions

will

mean more

first

rate

GAS

OIL— AUTO

Sales— FORD

ACCESSORIES

In Monteagle

Mrs.

-::-

Edd Asher

Service

Phone 4051

George Leyden Sewanee

in the future.

am i<m m rai mmr
S.

VROOMAN
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UNIVERSITY OF

PENNSYLVANIA

OH THE

8.
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CAMPUS BY
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Make

your
next pack chesterfield!
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
.

.

you can

tell

Chesterfields will

smoke

milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
.

.

.

you have no unpleasant

after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM
any other cigarette
smokers say:

you get more pleasure than
can give you — that's why millions of

THEY SATISFY

(CHESTERFIELD
CO
^"^^

LEADING SELLER IN AMERICAN

LLEGES

RUSTY'

mum tm$ *f *it

